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Understanding Systems Thinking and OHS
Every year, we recognise the pioneering contributions of Dr Eric Wigglesworth AM to
workplace health and safety with the annual Wigglesworth Memorial Lecture, presented in
conjunction with our annual Education Awards. Now in its eleventh year, this year’s
special guest is Dr Paul Salmon who will be talking about Systems Thinking in
Occupational Health and Safety: Ten Lessons Learned.
We’re live-streaming so it’s a truly national event, and for those lucky enough to be in
Brisbane, you can join us in person for breakfast and to network with colleagues. Register
here for either the live stream or the breakfast.
Also, take a look at our feature article in this edition: “Beware of human error as a viable
safety concept” where Professor Salmon discusses the fixation on human error in relation
to systems thinking and how that can be unhelpful to OHS. Let's keep learning.
Have a great week.
David Clarke
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Beware of human error as a viable
safety concept

Why psychological safety is a team
sport

The biggest challenge when it comes to
systems thinking is a fixation on ‘human

While individuals need to feel safe with the
interactions they have with their leader

error’ and the behaviour of workers at the
so-called sharp end when trying to
understand and manage safety, according

when it comes to psychological safety, it is
equally important – if not more so – for
employees to feel safe within their team,

to the University of the Sunshine Coast.

with or without the leader present.

Read full story

Read full story

First imprisonment under WA’s
workplace safety and health laws

Hand, fingers and wrist injuries on the
rise in NSW resources sector

The director of a shed building company
has become the first person to be
sentenced to a term of imprisonment under

Hand, fingers or wrist injuries make up onethird of all notified injuries in the NSW’s
resources sector and are often double that

WA’s workplace safety and health laws.

of any other bodily location, according to a
review by the state’s resources regulator.

Read full story
Read full story
https://www.aihs.org.au/civicrm/mailing/view?reset=1&id=3504
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POLICY & LEGISLATION

Newcastle businesses targeted in
vehicle safety campaign

Safety alert issued over diving tower
edge protection

SafeWork NSW inspectors are visiting
transport operators across Newcastle and
the Hunter Region to promote safer

Workplace Health and Safety Queensland
recently issued a safety alert highlighting
the risk of falls from diving tower structures

working practices when loading, unloading
and working around vehicles.

following an incident which occurred earlier
this year.

Read full story

https://www.aihs.org.au/civicrm/mailing/view?reset=1&id=3504

Read full story
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VIC: dangerous goods regulations
strengthened

SafeWork NSW launches alpine ski
safety compliance program

Duty holders storing or handling hazardous
material above certain quantities will have
to follow strict new reporting requirements

SafeWork NSW inspectors have begun this
year’s NSW alpine ski area safety
compliance program with an industry

following amendments to dangerous goods
regulations in Victoria.

roundtable involving all snowfield operators
to discuss the safe operation of passenger
ropeways including chairlifts, surface
ropeways and gondolas.

Read full story

Read full story

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

The 29th Annual Visions Conference is back for 2021 and being held at Southport
Sharks Event Centre. Book your seat before it's too late. Don't miss out on the friendliest
and best value safety conference in Australia. With a comprehensive 2 day program and
a pre-conference workshop, we are looking to provide a platform for advancing new
ideas and concepts. Challenging delegates with alternative skills and learnings in Health
& Safety.
Read More
https://www.aihs.org.au/civicrm/mailing/view?reset=1&id=3504
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UPCOMING EVENTS
9
Cracking the job interview code- 6 success strategies from the experts
June
16
Webinar: Creating a Scalable career
June
17 Dr Eric Wigglesworth Memorial Lecture - Paul Salmon on Systems
June Thinking in Occupational Health and Safety: Ten Lessons Learned
17
Webinar: 'Creating the perfect storm for psychological safety'
June
17
Webinar: Speaking up for safety: Encouraging Safety Voice
June
22 Online Workshop: Conscious Leadership - Developing your Pathway to
June Progress

INCIDENTS AND PROSECUTIONS

NSW: Refrigeration company fined
$150,000 over arc flash explosion injury

VIC: company fined $120,000 after truck
runs over worker

A company in NSW has been fined

A concrete manufacturer in Victoria has

$150,000 after one of its apprentice
workers suffered serious injury from an arc
flash explosion at a Sydney KFC in 2017.

been convicted and fined $120,000 after a
worker was run over by a truck at its
Pakenham plant in 2018.

Read full story

https://www.aihs.org.au/civicrm/mailing/view?reset=1&id=3504

Read full story
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Man convicted of workers’
compensation fraud to repay more than
$48,000
A Victorian man caught working while
receiving workers’ compensation payments
has been convicted, fined and ordered to
repay more than $48,000.

Royal Australian Mint charged over 3tonne coin press near miss
The Royal Australian Mint has been
charged with breaching federal work health
and safety laws after a three-tonne coin
press almost fell on a worker in Canberra.
Read full story

Read full story
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